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                                             Lesson #20 U.S. History  
                                               Rebellion to Revolution  
 
American Whigs and Ideas of the Enlightenment: 
Philosophes: (FEE-luh-sohfs) 
1. Reason 
2. Nature 
3. Happiness 
4. Progress 
5. Liberty 
Salons – Marie Therese Geoffrin (zhoh-FRAHN) most influential 
Denis Diderot - Encyclopedia 
Joseph Priestley – gas from air 
Antoine Lavoisier (lah-vwah-ZYAY) – gas oxygen 
Voltaire (vohl-TAIR) “I disapprove of what you have to say, but will defend to the 
                                       death your right to say it”   
Lady Mary Wortley Montagu – inoculation for small pox from Turkey 
Baron de Montesquieu – separation of power –On the Spirit of Law 
Jean Jacques Rousseau – social contract  
John Locke – Natural Rights  
Thomas Jefferson  
Adam Smith The Wealth of Nations 
   Laissez faire “leave it alone” 
   Free Trade  
   Invisible Hand 
   Private Property  
   Supply and Demand 
   Market Economy 
Parliament policies:  
1764 Sugar Act - revised Molasses Act 

1. lower tax on molasses 
2. increased list on “enumerated” goods – goods that had to be shipped to British port  
3. eliminated “drawbacks” – refund paid on duties in England  
4. pay for customs and Administration of colonies  
5. allowed use of Vice Admiralty Courts 

1764 Currency Act  
1. stopped paper money 
2. Gold or Silver only 
3. Squeezed credit and trade  

1764 Navigation Acts - pig iron and iron bar had to be shipped to Britain – 1/7 of world production  
         in colonies 
1765 Mutiny Act  
      1. patrols to stop smugglers 
      2. collect customs 
      3.Royal officials order to stay and move to colonies instead of sending substitutes  
      4. manufacturing restricted  
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1765 Stamp Act  
      1. Stamp on all printed documents 
      2.Repealed March 18, 1766  
      3. Had 54 different duties and it tried to regulate land speculation by taxing western lands 
1765 August 14, a tree that had been planted in 1646 used to hang in effigy of Andrew Oliver the   
         local stamp collector of Mass. – the start of Liberty Trees and Liberty Poles  
1765 Loyal Nine in Boston   
1766 Declaratory Act  said that Parliament was the authority - was a compromise to get members    
         of Parliament to reject the Stamp Act – the act was based on the Dependency of Ireland  
         Act of 1719 – Stamp Act repealed March 4, 1766 
1770 Boston  
         English Riot Act was interpreted by common law in the courts on military and crowds –  
         could be used only when local officials asked for aid. In 1736 Captain John Porteous fired  
         into a crowd that was trying to hang a man – firing into the crowd kill six and the Captain  
         was tried for murder and convicted. A crowd broke into the jail and hung the captain. This  
         was on the minds of the military since that time,  
 
          Boston broke with the common pattern of quartering troops because it was long term with  
          troops mixed with civilians and not in barracks.  
1775 March 2, rope walks fight – civilians and soldiers  
          A small pox breakout hit the city at the time – blame the military  
 
Empire and Colonies: 
     North America looked at the British in India and the conditions of the local population there 
being driven into a state of poverty. The North American colonies  saw British tax policy 
setting the same for them. The British policy for western movement was to control to eastern  
coast for British merchants. Feeling that the farther the colonist moved west the government  
would lose control of those setters. The goal was for British control of trade aimed at controlling  
manufacturing’  
       New England was less dependent to English naval stores that had moved to the Carolinas. 
New England also had no strategic crops and was more a mirror of Britain. White Pine trees  
were called “King’s Tress”. 
 
Board of Trade also controlled colonial trade – all enumerated good to England first  

- 1699 Woolen Act 
- 1711 White Pine Act 
- 1732 Hat Act 
- 1733 Molasses Act 
- Hovering Act – seizure of ship that smuggled Parliament order Navy to seize 

smuggler’s ships and burn them 
- 1750 Iron Act 

1658 East India Company  
    Charles II made the drink popular and unscrupulous sellers cut the tea with sheep dung or 
hawthorn and added dyes, copper carbonate or lead chromate. 
     Cups in 17th century had no handle 
                  18th century porcelain with handle  
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Letter from A Pennsylvania Farmer – printed in 21 of 25 colonial newspapers –  
                                                             reaction to Townshend Duties 
 
Warning of British March - Dr. Samuel Prescott & Paul Revere  
 
April 19, 1775 Lexington  
      700 British – 130 Colonist  
      10 Colonist shot 
 
 Marched on to Concord and forced to retreat and chased by Minutemen  
       Relief force of 1,400 sent out to support the column  
       British KIA 73 – 49 wounded 
       Colonist 174 wounded  
 
June 17,1775 Bunker Hill (Breed’s Hill)  
       British did not reconnoiter site until to late  
       Of the 2,500 British troops 1,144 were casualties (45%) 251 killed / 891 wounded 
       3,500 Colonist 138 killed – 276 wounded (12%)  
 
December 31, 1775  The invasion of Canada (Quebec) took important materials from Boston.  
The gunpowder ran out at Breeds Hill.  
 
Communications took at least a four-week trip – 8 weeks around trip caused delays 
in communication.  
 
The Colonies and view of each other:  
South saw “Yankee’s” as unreliable Militia  
 
New England saw New York full of officers and one private in Militia  
 
Southern militia was made up of Tavern keepers and shoemakers  
 
South Carolina had a civil war within the revolution  
 
Virginia’s House of Delegates renamed House of Burgesses in 1777 
 
British did not see the Chesapeake as important no large cities – focus on New York and 
Carolina’s – Believed to hold strong Tories views.  
 
Declaration of colonies not the people  
1776 – 8 states had weak governors that could only enforce laws passed by legislators  
            Hostility to executive  
John Adams - “Revolution is not to be confused with the war with England”  
John Adams “Put your adversary in the wrong and keep him there”  
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Brooklyn August 22- 29, 1776  
32,000 soldiers, 10,000 sailors, 2,000 marines and 400 ships / Hessians told that rebels gave  
“NO Quarter”   
 
Thomas Paine  Common Sense (February 1776) – Question: Should an Island rule a Continent?  
Thomas Jefferson Declaration of Independence (July 1776) Rebellion turned into Revolution  
 
British burned coastal cities as punishment –  
 
Militia most effective in controlling Loyalist population 
 
New England saw Parliament as taxing to hold colonial business tied to British  
 
The Southern colonies saw Parliament and British Business taking advantage of the  
trade agreements and tax to control development in the west.  
 
Middle Colonies saw Parliament and Business interest controlling trade and western movement  
 
The Parliament and Business interest in England wanted to keep the colonies tied to the coast. Fear 
that the government would lose control as the colonies moved west. Also, that the western 
movement would cause trouble with the Native Colonist populations and demand more troops  
to control the conflicts. The new territory required administration and that cost funds that 
Parliament did not have. Business in England feared they would lose the rich market of the colonies 
as they moved west.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


